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BESIDE THE SKIRFARE
Littondale, Feb 15, 2006

W. R. MITCHELL, MBE
18 YEALAND AVENUE

GIGGLESWICK

SETTLE, NORTH YORKS.
BD24 DAY

Tel. (01729) 822371

The Walkers: David, Cyril, Bill, Popsie
Weather: Heavy showers of rain forecast.

They missed us, though "t'clouds were mucky".

David, the duty chauffeur, ensured he and Bill would see clearly by squirting some metholated
spirits on their specs, before giving them a brisk rub with a duster. He drove us through a grey
world. The Ribble and associated becks were in lively mood after heavy ram during the night.
Everyone except Bill seems to have been aware of water falling at around one o'clock as though
from a celestial hosepipe.

We took the high road - from Stainforth - noticing that some of the hill sheep already had lambs
(white as snow) at foot. Had the tup got out early? Penyghent and Fountains Fell were wrapped in
cloud. A son of Eric Coates, of Rainscar, was driving an ATV (All Terrain Vehicle) hauling a trailer
containing fodder fort'sheep. David graciously drove off-road to permit the passage of vehicles
during the morning rush hour. There were two cars and two mini-buses crammed with kids. Field
study course?

It had been intended to walk along the old green lane from Dale Head to Litton. This scheme was
aborted (ugh) when David and Cyril recalled that on a similar sort of morning - dryish after heavy
rain - it had not been possible safely or dryly to cross one of the fellside becks. So we went on to
park on grass just short of Halton Gill, having seen a small flock of fieldfares, dark in the early
morning gloom, windblown like fragments from a November bonfire. (Sorry - I've been wanting to
use these words for ages).

As we booted up, across the beck a modem drama was being played out. A young farmer driving an
ATV, plus trailor, was rounding up sheep without leaving the vehicle. She shouted to the dog, which
collected a bunch of sheep from the next field and drove them (actually they were escaping from the
ruddy dog) into the next field. No whistling. And not a shepherd s crook in sight to con orm to
tradition.

We set off walking, then stopped at a gate beside a cattle grid. On the gate was a message: "£2 a doz
for new-laid eggs". Beside the gate, attached to a piece of fencing, was a box containing eggs in
half-dozen cartons. And a container fort'brass. Henceforth, the footpath signs were numerous an
conspicuous - except for one, which was seen floating in some floodwater. The message on it. For
Footpath Please Follow the Wall". Not ruddy likely. There was too much mud and flood ̂ etweeys
and the wall. Two field gates were new, with signs indicating they belonged to the Dales Nation
Park We were reminded as we pledged through mire of Anthony Bradley, of Settle, who sai ^
"Why do they put t'gates in t'muckiest part of t'field?" There was much newly-spread muck of the
bovine variety.
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^ f IH. nn which a heavy tractor with muck-spreader had wiped their feet. Apparently,We crossed fields on wh ^ ^^^k must not exceed a specified

before STspread. Which means that the stuff is being spread throughout the year. The
Sl^apparently now considering ear-tagging sheep.

I, A was "muckv" to quote a farm lad during an art lesson, when a teacher
ft' 1 o^WgWrng his picture blue patches and fluffy white clouds. We were in a brighter zone,helped out by a Dutchman's trousers (old Dales saying) and rays of sunlight

L^™e hue of the fellsides. David wandered off to the Skirfare and returned
icitedly with two digital photos featuring river, trees and - sunlight.

mp tn Nether Hesleden Farm, which stands where Penyghent Gill merges with the dale.
HerTwerTtwo Lldings belonging to families who periodically visited them. New wooden horse
u  TnH an eirorate playhouse supported by tall wooden legs were new features to Bill, who used

the nlace for The Dalesman As we contemplated these features, and recalled seeing a newwe^iolned d, A,.„ drivi.^ • L..d f™ h,.
home - at the beginning of the approach lane.

Alan recoenisine Bill, immediately recalled Settle dances (at the Rugby hut, he said, though Bill
rpmember thisi What he did recall was that Alan and the rest of the Robinson family had

IWed at Cowside, above Langcliffe, and that Alan's mum was Christine, daughter of the Austwic
Morphets and...but you've had enough of this Dales family gossip.

Alan poured out a torrent of local news, mairily --Jy-g f S OoT''
thev were worth He had been to the Perth sales and bought a beef Shorthorn bull tor
thereby reintroducing the Shorthorn breed to the dale where it once flourished, to s^ceede
Friesians, known to one farmer because of their prodigious yield
him what type of suckler cow was being kept. The reply: ^ongre cross -al breed^
Swaledale sheep were special. On the farmer were the daughters of a Swaledale tup (
owned) that had exchanged hands at £101,000. Whew!

It was time for Elevenses. Cyril had the traditional (and much ^Fruit Cake which we ate in the lee of a wall, overlooking a meadow spre y

?o"£^olied on Its hack. David was « oTLi
SSgtwe :tS;:Vt:iSratw a large traitor and Eraser Muck-Master (laden) to pass.
Ignoring Litton, we kept on a path that would if we had the
us to Arncliffe. David pointed out a crippU-oil [which, a g y presumably
the bottom of wall to permit passage of sheep]. This cripple-oil had fire asU spr
to stop it getting soggy.

On our way down the dale, we had seen white water flowing ^ '|™"^"4'rame acro"sfa place
side, the local becks and runnels dealing with the path, rounded a
where we were likely to have water up to our shins. Then bill, [""owing a sm P
Jsh and saw - a bridge formed of a single big piece
from a small terrier and a geriatric collie, the last-named backing all
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i^nrr « riverside Dath with lots of obstructions - tree roots and

Now we found care. The path brought us to a parting of the ways. Should we
boulders - to avotd Skoska Wood to Arncliffe or cross a range of stepping
follow the course we head for the fleshpots of Litton? We decided on
stones, where bm ed ̂  ^^^er bank dryshod. Part of our path now
S^oVrrLS strip beside the riv^^

,be gloomy sky dat^ene. « - ̂
witfbr^s oftweet^smelling hay. Luvly. The barn was of the old Craven type, with bam. It

rils' a- the meeting place of draughts.

'Tuttd mayC'sre'prsJe

flooding, that ^e pedes P ^„^,hed from the wrong side a notice asking people
worn path across the d^^ P? jhe road near Litton, another sign, which we
»."s:.C"Si.S" ^ «- '"p—'■
AU.40, we reached the QueenN Arms where
produced two green canvas overshoes and vseiu m ̂  our Pre-Christmas
'many notices on the front of the inn, recalled. The car had

were now about to reacquaint ourselves.

W. pWd.d .Ion, ft. t»ili„ p.lh, „o,id.8 .b.t willo, b, .he .iver —ealelp., we ,e,„.,d N"he' X^'po" dSS e di..i.e,ive
aforementioned Alan) who told us ber h^dwi P, g.„
breed so that if she won any prizes «'"b the stock lakeland Farm Life, in which the
said he would present her with a copy of his latest dook,
herdwick is prominently mentioned.

„  J • J ^ bidr» Wackened sky that (thankfully) did not part with any rain.We walked into a steady wind under a blac^ned J ^ fo, David
David and Cyril photographed a l,id yesterday!
to buy the last remaining half dozen eggs tree range egg ,

THIS NEW DUBBIN REALLY
KEEPS THE WATER OUT !

J


